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1.
•Bie radial system of eleotrio power distribution
currently used in warships has proved hig^il^/ reliable.
However a discontinuity of powar is introduced whenever
a load is shifted from one aourcc of powor to another.
This usually occurs in after battle datr^ace when a discon-
tinuity of fire power and other vitel services cen least
be suppo(rted«
'Riis thesis considers two possible substitutes for
the radial, split-plant system; distribution by a networki
distribution by a radial systea in iftiich the alternate
feeders to the loads most roqairiiig contln-iity Rre tied to
a eeHson bus at the load. In the letter plan, inverse power
relays are provided at either end of the feeders to retain
the load control feature of the radial system (the .ability
to disconnect any losd frou: any switchboard by « circuit
breaker at the board •}
To determine the fer:tares of a network syatem to be
expected in a shipboard application, the network analyzer
was used to make an actuel layout. Normal operation, daauifod
operation and short circuit conditions were all studied., t5ie
best arrangement of generator feeders was investtj^eted und*^r
all of these conditions. Tiie flndintTS fjro siocimftrized in the
parai^aphs that follow.
Tlxfc current loading of cable in a network is aided by
delivering power to various parts of ttxa network in proportion

to the power needs of that part. This goal ! facilitated
whan generators can be placed in areas i^ere the heaviest
loads exist* Division of power among the various feeders
•ftnatin^ from a generator must also be proper to attain
this objective. Incre^slnr: the Impedance of feeders carry-
ing excess current by means of s rsnctor was found to be
better than decreasing the impedance of feeders carrying a
deficiency of current.
Selective operation of limitera in a network, even
after damuiRO, requires at least two feeders from different
generators to each end of the network. Reactors, which aid
in arranging cable loading, also aid in current distribution
under short circuit.
Load control is difficult to arrange in a network system.
The need for lof^d control can be avoided if the generators
ar^ iMTf^ enough relative to the total load.
Continuity can be attained ir a radial system for the
loads most reqnirinfr it by tying their feeders to a bus at
the lead and providing inverse power relays en these feeders.
The best met}iod, presently feasible, of obtaininfj improved
continuity of power Is to connect the load and its feeders to
a cooffnon bus st the load and to provide inverse power relays
at either end of the feeders.
Network distribution still renalna a possibility for
iTuture when it hss been worked out In all details.
bB;im^lll9Bl el X«o^ aJtifP «:fTR'-r cfsrl* 'ic sbeon t©woq 4icli 9^
ad Oii bmiol. e^w toil t tiamt^m x^ ^no^iii^ »»oox« 30!
• ;fJU/»*iia i ,. .-Oiiir
• vp0d»Y8 3i*sowiran ft r ,. ;t dJi;3ll116 »1 Xo's^ixoo 0»cU.
fso4a-t»n*g oiU It babJiovA ©<f ii»o lot&noo b9oX •sol beaic axSP
• bixcl .rr;.-^e:t aricf otf •vJtii»X#'i ii^uofio ©3*XaX **»
<.'.. 3*s9f>s«"i ifc^l ban booi aiM cfoaonoo o;^ rI -xoiwoq lo '^^JtwcUt^txioo
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II Introduction
Although the distribution of electric power in wor»hip«
has been perfected to a high def^ree of reliability, the
matter of continuity of power has not been so readily dealt
with» For thia reason both the British and the Americans
have given serious consideration or actual trial to systems
other tiian the radial, split-plant aysteir now standardized
in our warships. The hope has never di^d that one of these
schemes of power distribution could be perfected to the
point of equal reliability and improved continuity as com-
pared with rsdial distribution.
Standard practice in the American Navy requires two or
three separate cables for each vital load and one cable for
each non-vital load center. Each of these cables comes to
a given load center from a different generator and serves ns
•n alternate source of power. The result is that the many
feeders required run in large groups througii fore and aft
oableways ifliile alternate paths are kept Independant by run-
ning the various feeders to any one load in different cable-
ways, physically remote frcen each other. Since no two
generators may be run in parallel, a selective device laust
be placed at the load Milch will automatically or raanually
shift from a cable on wliich power has failed to another which
ay yet be intact. This introduces a discontinuity, usually
under battle conditions when it can least well be supported.
The problem is therefore to provide in some acceptable manner
m»ai-t«aA mit bsm d«; -t ji^j^aicf /tam^^ bUH isoH .d;Stw
9&9ii:t lo ©no ;t#til;y j^alb *tBv^a aarf aqoxi arJ*? eqlileiflw xao wtt
'^Idrno :kS9^»*t1lb til &«oi: «jao -psa oit- etttfe***! »i**oi<x»v #iri*j ^nlii
c^eww «9J:v^h aria-n^Xea ft ,.l<»XlJ8TLeq ni mm ©«?• ^j«ai 8*iQ^«Tt*«a?=^.
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parallel 30\zrces of power at each load. In that way the
loss of one source will not Interrupt the power to vital
equipnsnt*
Both Aaaerlcan and British experience with parallel
operation of generators has been blijijhtod with naloperation
of protective devices. It can be expected, nevertheless,
that this objection will be short lived. Especial hope is
offered with the prospects of adapting the current llmiter
(high capacity fuse) to Naval use. Commercial power com-
panies have long used current limiters throughout their
netvorks with singular success. The simplicity of fuse
construction precludes improper operation, and experience
has born out this conclusion. It is therefore quite under-
standable that the Navy Depertiaent has kept up its interest
in the possibility of parallel operation or power sources,
even in the face of previous discoxiraging results.
The system of power distribution most frequently pro-
posed as a substitute for the present radial, split-plant
system is the network system. Networks have been the stan-
dard method of power distribution ashore for many years and
have proved fully reliable. In order to evaluate the possi-
bilities of suoh a system, the network analyser was employed
to study the problems peculiar to shipboard. It is the
results of this study which are presented here in this thesis
1 to : . • t«w»q ©AT ^irt'V#i2>'ti ifon Xliw «3*«K)« <kw> lo eeol
*ii&sLJ ivot^^ifirii^ 3~i^^A,itu^ c^fl9*z'u/a baau? irtdX 0va4 !&oi«a(|
«oa9l49<{X:9 boA ^Jiol^ftnteqi^ 'idqo'xqt^it ABbsslSf^iq ssol&monS eaoo
,«<i>tyyiy©fi rc^^ocf to itfiJL^fwsaqo Xellaisq lo x^XXlJX««oq mH at
-X»c«N) «iist «;^«i/XiBT« o^ <xft^?"i IdsiX^rnc '^XX£(1 b^mKW^. ev4Ki
.b9^X<tflNi ejBW *Z9«^XAne i^ie^wrf^n ail^t ,*a®^8^8 s iic ?Xi*XIXd
The iclea of using networks on sVilps la not a new one,
and several souz^ conclusions have already been reached*
It is e:enerally a^eed by those who have studied the problaa
that there la a definite improvement of continuity over that
of the radial system. It has also been found that laora weight
is required. In smaller ships it was felt that the emergenoy
generators were too small to bo tied in to the network so
that a separate distribution system for those *jeneratora
would bo required. The systems described in this paper «er«
specifically designed to minimise the first of those objco*
tiona and to eliminate the second*
Several axioms for shipboard networks have been pa»?.ed
down frofii previous studies and were accepted as definite
criteria. All of these are aisjed at providing selectivity
in the case of short circuit. It will shortly be seen that
this requires that all limiters in the network be of th©
same size (except those to the loads and sources) which in
turn requires that all cable be of Uie sane size. TMs vaa
taken the first axiom.
If a fault occurs in the middle of a cable, the liniters
at either end of the cable leading to the junction should
open. In order that the proper liraiter burn out before any
other, it is considered necessary that its current be at
least one and a half times larger than that of any other.
To obtain this objective It has been found necessary to
provide at least four cables f^t ntLCki junction. This means
Al rf^ *dw • I <^-ai&'^ir>^ 4; &nfi gi>aoX 94** o^ •Boxii .tq^foxi*) *«tii @ra<e
e-iaw , o .^d •Id«o XX» c^siW •e^lii^w^ n*t»;t
&£tfOii9 ,tti»l>^mti 9i4i a^ i^alfewaX afXrf«^ »ft^ !» b/i» •p».rfil» *«
that Willie fault current is flowlni^ out of the Junction
Into the damaged cable « it la flowing Into the junction
throuf^ at leaat throe other llnea. This dlviaion of current
generally reaults in at leaat one r»nd a half tinea aa uuoh
•sperage in the faulted line, thus providing selectiTO oper-
ation of the fuses. The sane results may be obtsiined whan
there are only three cable a at a junction, but a rather
small inequality in the division of current between the two
which are feeding into the junction will result in the
larger being too near in magnitude to that of tho faulted
cable*
Previous practice has always been not to require t^at
diesel generators be suitable for paralleling wltit the turbo-
generators or with each other. To BUike paralleling possible
,
suitable danipin^j windings and possibly a flywheel must be
added* However iftien it is considered that the entire ener-
genoy distribution system can be eliminated, the extra cost
and weight are more acceptable.
Another less obvious difficulty arises when several
generators are tied in to the some network. As long as
operation is normal, the lo^d aay be divided anong generators
in proportion to their size; but damage may remove sosne of
the generators from service, leaving too large a load for the
remaining units. In the case studied in this thesis, each
aain generator is large enough to carry the entire load of
the ship. The emergency diesel generators, however, are each
Xdao na^ijricj" -^Ixta ««Mi ftiadcT
capable of carrying only one quarter thia amount. In the
radial system, it is possible to limit the number of loads
carried by any generator and to select among the various
connected loads simply by open-circuiting the feeders to
undeslred loads. Obviously some such control of loading
must be used to permit the diesel reneratora to feed into
the network.
Several methods of paralleling generators are possible
which do not give up control over the number of loads which
B2st be fed. The simplest is to use bus ties between the
generator boards and employ radial distribution. However
this improves continuity only in the esse of a genere tor
failure. The load still must be shifted fran on© radial
feeder to another whenever power fails on the feeder in use.
The second laethod would parallel the feneratora at the
loads instead of at the switchboards. This requires radial
distribution and the various cables co any given load are
tied together in a junction at the load. In order to dis-
connect any load from the system, each of the radial feeders
to it must be opened st each of the individual boards. To
make it possible to control the loading of a generator from
its own board alone, inverse j>ower relays would have to be
placed on the feeders whenever more tiian one is run to a
single load, if this were not done, power could flow out
any feeder in use to a load junction, thence to other boards
and to any load these other boerds might oe feeding. Inverse
power relays would prevent power flow in the inverse direction
fit'. i^ ^Iwl, . ^»^» .C*Jtr>««i
:.dw« MR06 ^latfoivcfi
I»Xi£iaiq 4»Iiiow i2fQx£^«ia l)ia(N»«'« /^
'IiiB«y msaitMV iuisi Utirn aol^uai^iiiinib
-..
'
olisHmi M al ioxu?«j5«rf l»«X:t
. >'idao' X«;M>iv^54 9 iij»fi«q[o ad jmeo a^l o^
\rA£i iiULiUW a<£^ai 'i^)«0(i o&<i«vaX ^AooXib siim^m amc esTl
« 9> mt'i aX «x%«> £uui«^ ^icom 'xevdnd^it^' a%«ii996t edi oi^ |»^D«Xq
^uo well liiuo© iftc^oq ^ooo6 ;io*s 4*i«iw ^ii;^ 11 .bjaoX »l^lt
i^autjiii ^aointimfi bsQl m &a m&if tit ^&I»»&1 ^«
.. &ii 4<i:^" •' 6a«^ b»&l -^oa ^;t bam
.•^j.,-
.
-iU. -iiiJ- 'I J::W^'-0'SC -'•-'- -•'-:'"• .^.;.^.-'.
(toward the generator) in the various feeders and would in
that way loake only one path available from a given generator
to a given load. This path could then be opened or closed
at the switchboard of the generator in question giving com-
plete control locally of the loads to be supplied. Thm
objection to this is the large number of relays required
and the consequences of ^ sticky relay.
A third plan to control the loadini; of a generator
would provide relays on non-vital loads which would operate
when a hi^ frequency signal was injected into the distri-
bution system. This would not necessarily be intricately
designed to give individual control over each non-vital load
but would at leest j^ermit unloading the excess power reqxiiro-
nenta in time of need. This plan has much to canBtend it:
false signals »re rather easily prevented and a sticking
relay will not defeat the system. Furthei^ore it is equa.lly
appllc«>ble to radial and to netwcH*k distribution.
VIth network distribution, tlio choice of methods for
load control is somewhat ctore limited. A network may be
made divisible into sections which can be dropped from the
system or fed independently of other sections. An emergency
distribution system of rsdial type may second the netw<»»k.
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Ill Procedure
The attack followed by this thesis aay be divided
into three perta: laying out r suitable network for study,
setting up the network on the network analyzer, and refining
the layout in accordance with the information obtained from
the analy?.er« Ibis section of Ui^e thesis will follow through
the deteils of these stepa.
Because of the limits imposed by time and the size of
the analyser, it was necessary to design for a fairly snail
ship. To keep the design practical it was decided to design
for a ship already In existence. Complete information on
the electrical system on the 692 class destroyers was avail-
able, making this a natiu*al choice. Before long it was
discovered tliat even for this limited design all but a few
elaownts on the analyzer were required to make the network.
The ooncltiaions, however, are applieable to shipboard net-
works ^ any size*
Hhn geoBsetry of a ship gives • characteristic shape to
Its electrical distribution system. Long fore-end-eft runs
of csble with short runs in other directions qt^ naturally
to be expected. The first decision was therefore the number
of longitudinal cables to use . This can not usefully be more
than the number of locations in the cross -section which can
be considered sufficiently remote from each other so to
prevent damage to more than one location from a single hit.
The number of suoh locations was .ludged to be three on a
,vi>x.',;=:
-..i afmttwjfG'^ ,,~.
^'.tyfy:nl r»**xcq «i«*Ki^ o;*ni
XXl^^^aa &m msolti^^-'tfM
-xftii^o rU . a/oifi *i©jri« rftflw ^.r^-s^© ^o
«« r I i*wci
rj.
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destroyer. PrcTlous studies of destroyer network systems
have used foiir longitudinal runs without Increijae in weight
over three, but it was felt that r study involving only
three fore-end-aft members was the most suitable for the
size of the analyrer. No lack of q-onerallty in the conclu-
sions resulted from this. The locAtlons ehosen for the
longitudinal cable are shown In Plcure 1,
The next detail to be fixed was the number and location
of the athwartship cables. In order to provide multiple
paths to vital equipment. It Is necessary to have a node in
the network located at the equipBient. The nodes are made
by connecting each of the three longitudinal runs of cable
to each other in tiie athwartship plane. This follows the
axiom t^at At least four fuses (other than load fuses) must
be found at each node. The number of places at which ath-
wartship ties were made (appearing as triangles in Figure 1)
was determined solely by the number of vital loads to be
supplied*
The next step w.«is to enter ttie cable lengiths and wattages
required by the system. Load sises were taken from the oper-
Htln?' loads given in Bureau of Ships plan number DD692-
S62Q2-501 Alt. j) entitled Preliminary Power Analysis . Cable
lengths were estimated from the geometry of the ship. The
vertical, horizontal and athwartship distances between the
ends of tlie cable were added plus an allowance of ten feet
idiich wight be required at the ends? this sum was then
aawtiJl'^ft :i7ow:^©n f^^««*^ fK'l^? !i;;'fi fvs-r^ .'I'V^o^.^mBb
4«U -sol nsimodo f^l S£a' ^*«r'i &»^Xji««^ atsole
(i »'"'
-vn\^'x»#qqj»> «jb»tt e*j«w .»<^l;it qliim^.'MW
nd o^ s&»oI Iii^-
.
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Increased by ten percent to allow for slaok and obatructiona*
Both the calculated length* and the power requirements are
displayed in Figure 2.
The cable size necessary was estimated ps THPA 2^0 with
a larger for the ic:enerator feeders. Impedances were then
easily found and the analyzer was set up in a routine manner.
Generator feeders were not included at first as their exact
location was to be Investigated with the analyzer. The
bases choaen for a per unit representation of the designed
system and the board analogue were as follows:
System base Board Base Ratio^ System to Board
Voltage 14.50 V. 125 V. 5.o to 1
Current 2800 a. la. 280O to 1
Impedance .16 ohns I25 ohms 1 to 78O
Vector power I25O KVA 125 VA 10 to 1
Transient reactance, when required, was taken as .1? per
unit. The power factors of individual loads wss not pvail-
oblo 30 fin 9-verB.ge power factor for inductive lof?ds was
calculated by assuming an overall power factor of .30 and
unity power factor for heating and lighting loads. Taia
f^ave an average value of .75 for inductive loads.
UfaiPtttt generation plons were tried 5s the investigation
proceeded. In Generation Fl«m //I each main generator was
given two feeders to local points and one to a remote point;
in Generation Plan :/2 eacli main f:enerator wbs given feeders
to one local point and two remote points; Generation Flan ^5
-S o-ru:: :.
.'^^Xqelfo
.idfla«« ©nl^twoT « al qx/ ^©ib ^.^w Tft^itlARi^ am baa hrmol ^lieiHO
Ti«q VX. 8fi iiaafs:f o.«w ,6*'xlt/p&T naxiw ^©Driii^toaari ;rn©Xa/sft'JT
SAW EbRoI »ylio4/l>fii no-:
-lowoq a3«t#v« /la oe ylda
bam Q^, lo lo^iomt lawocr IX^--ovo na ;?nXffl£/ceB ^-d bo^eXi.alAo
eXifP •ebaoX ^inJtrfcfetX &n« T^alim^d 'sol io;Ja»l nawoq vctlno
•twork for 692 Clkia Daitroyar
Oparatlaf toad* and Cabl* Lengths
aln Paadsri not Shown





differed from Oenerntlon Plan f2 by the addition of a
reactor in the he«vlest loaded feeder of each wain generator.
In all three p^nerotion plana the two dlesel nenerators
were fed Into the forward dieael p-enerator switchboard and
the after dieael generator board wns eliminated, Thia
arrangement followed sfter some prel ininary studies which
showed that the fcH»ward dieael <:;enerator would be overloaded
and the after one underlonded. Placing both of these f::en0r-
ators forward put them In the aroa of greatest electrical
load n^ich was a definite advantage.
Distribution from the forward dieael generator switch-
board was accomplished by four feeders joininp; the network
at points of vital loading (Mo\int ^1, Mount 52, I.C, Room,
Radio-Radar*) 3y a simple arrangement It is then possible
to have a breaker which will disconnect both the feeder ajid
the vital load from the network leaving the feeder and the
load connected to each other. However these breakers would
render standby service only. Their operation niay bo maniaal
or automatic on inverse power flow.
The normal method of protecting the dlesel generators
would be by n^ans of inverse power relays which wo»ild segre-
:.^te the forward part of the network from the ofter part.
There relays would be located two between nodes A5 and a6,
well separated physically, two similarly between nodes B5
and Bo, and two between nodes C5 snd c6. V^'ith this series-
parallel combination the failure of any one relay to open op
ss
4. o^f£^j[fjsvb& sd'inlljeb • ««« idJoXd)^ '5£oX
-xfo;tXwc •^fois'iAne^ Xsmelb biBw-iol edit ajortl noliltiJdln^&Kl
^njoc ?I^ .-tm/oM ^X? :ffltroM) galbuoX I«d"iv to ncfnloq ;tJi
BidlBBoi 1-^ uLS tX d-.t indnfegfisrtii! aX^^inia a yS ( •iBfoeH-oXfysfl
&0JS i9bQ0t exl^ iiitorf itdQKrfooolb XXlw rfolriw lo^jnatf/ « ©vnd o;t
«rii £«i« lobaal ©dd- s^JvuaX ^'iov^^n arid- otoiI i>»oX IJKtlv •rftf
6X0OW fciajlaaid »eod;^ lavo^^oH *iCii;io done oi b-jioormoo b«oX
iMuoMta 0d ^JBi nolifPiCKjO lionT .^Xnc ooXv^as Y(i;:ifj;ad^E! i«5n«l
•woXt f«\toq ofciovni oo 3l;^aflsoii/* •»
•eo^oB bXi"ov ilolitw e^aXei i^*.^©*^ ©eievrii lo cximoGr x^ *^ bXtfow
• ^t«q te^lB or&t moil :f*iow;3'>n dilct lo cTnaci biawiol »il;t e;fxj||^>
,ciA bns ^A Eebon noowidcf ow^ bo^pooX »c blwow a-^aXsi siorlT
^e aor>on n»«w;foo YXiuXlailie OK-t ,xXXiK)ltxxiq bo^aiaqea XXaw
-eeliea eixW ii;flW ,^0 brm ^0 a®bo.c n»ovtt»ri ow;f bn* »6a bnm
no fluqo o:f Tj;aX©r[ »no x*^* "j^*^ 9TX/X-f.«l suit rtotinatdmoo XsXXaieq
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shut would not Interrupt th« correct operation of the system
ai a ¥rt.iol©. The roost vital loads on the ahlp are fod fro»
this forward section of the network, the liaportont exceptions
being the steering j?;enr and the «fter 5" mount. If the ship
Is reduced to audi a stPte of OTtergency that both main gener-
ators are out of commission, steering may well be done h^
hand povyer if required fit all, How*tver aufflclont capacity
resiains in thie diesel generatocps to run n feeder direct to
the steerlrif: gear* Such a feeder would not tie in to the
network but would permit switching the steering f.ear panel
froia the network to the emergency feeder. As for the after
5" mount, it should be noted that the capacity of the diesel
generators Is only sufficient to carry two of the main mounts,
The present arrangement actually In use permits selection of
either f4otmt ^1 or Mount 52; the system considered in this
thesis could also provide selection between Mount 53 ft^id
Mount 52 with the feeder to Mount 55 arranged similarly to
that p9c»opoaed for the steering gear. In any CRse theao
©acrgenoy feeders would not ©ffcct the opterotion of the
network and were not included in t.nj of the work done on
the analyzer.
When the method of f^ener«tion had been selec -ed for a
run and properly introduced into the analyzer set-up, it
was then necessary to establish tho boundary conditions.
In each case not involving short circuits, one roain generator
««8 held slack on ective power and at the rated voltage of
.^I
-nafld^ i3i^ rist'^cC ^lAfiii^ ^paiYfk^'xai^e lo ^«^» n iloiie o«^ b*i»ufk»i ^jt
.x^ntiOiK inlAc ad;i- to.fWlS fTXA^i^^^ tnftZ^lt'ism xJ^iso si s'io4Atones
ii£iA C^ -i^tmp^ iie«%4~^ A0l::^99X#G «»Mro<^ oeXA &Xd-c« sla^j;^
&d^ 1© «el;?^f»qo axi* 4^»ai» ;t©fi £iXiN>« rtaJba©'! Tji»««f^»5SMff«
. If^S'^XAfMS **i*
ll.
th« 8y»tera (125 volts on the analyr.er corresponding to
I4.5O volts in th« actual ayaterr:,) The Rctlve and reactive
power on the other generators were so set bs to divide then
among the generators in proportion to their ratings* The
generators were assumed to be of the same size as those in
use in the 6^2 class destroyer, namely:
Turbo-generators 1+00 KV« each
Diesel generators 100 KW each
Each generator is capable of supporting a 25^ overload for
two hours and a 50^ overload for five sriinutea.
Runs simulating short-circuit conditions were made by
replacing each ,^eneretor by its transient impedance, ITslng
a method of superposition, voltage was Impressed on the
system at the location of the short-circuit. The resultant
currents flow !n the reverse direction of the actual currents
under short circuit but nearly eq-Jial them in magnitude. Tiie
exact short circuit currents may be obtained by superimposing
the vector values obtained by the above short circuit method
upon the vector currents without short circuit. The latter
are aaa}.l compared to the short-circuit currents so that the
values obtained by the approximete method just doscribed may
be taken as correct.
o:t •nifcrfo-BDt'jco
-iJ^zS^cia
-x'.:: .to ciJlov ^^^I) wsi^,,,^ ^^^^
YG srf^iin ii-tav gnoi--






After »ome preliminary trlela on the network analyzer.
Generation Plan fl wns chosen for the first complete analysis
of thft network. The results nre presented in Fip-ure 3- "P^*
points of heaviest current flow arc seen to be the fore-and-
aft lines just forward of the forward pener«tor (A5 to a6,
B5 to 3o, C5 to C6) and Just sft of the after generator
(a8 to A9, Bo to By, C3 to C9«) Also heevlly loaded are
the athwartshlp cables at eacii wain generator {fid to 3o, Bo
to C6, c6 to a6, similarly triangle 8.)
Damage to any of the athwartalrilp cables still leaves
a l«r#;e nianber of other such cables over which the current
flow enn distribute itself; daaage to any longitudinal
cable sharply reduces tiie number of available cables to
maintain thd current flow in the fore-and-aft direction.
The analyzer showed that with two cables damaged the current
in the third would be:
In use Open Current
A 5 to a6 B5 to b6, C5 to c6 126 amps
B5 to 36 C3 to Co, A5 to a6 I5I; amps
C5 to 06 A 5 to a6, B5 to b6 132 amps
fhe effect of damage to the dlesel generators was next
studied. Plfpire l\. presents the current flow when these
generators are not operating and each main generator carries
half of the total load. Again consideration wps made of
danaged Imig^ltudinal runa of cable with the following results
«i*^v^:.-.' .i.L..Tt5 Si.a<^^C lii:^^^i:^ui,ir *if;? Ijo ^lUR - *G
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TFFA 400 in Feeders
Currents ahoim in amperes
Vector Powerj
TG 1 29.0 - J22.9 KVA












A5 to a6 b3 to b6 C5 to CO
open 171 ampa 129 amps





a8 to A9 B8 to B9 Co to C9 TG2 to C12
105 amps open open 157 amps
open 92i amp3 open 179
<ypen open I34. amps 15ii.
The final study ut»de on Generation Plan nl wcs to
consider tlie operation of one turbo-generator only.
Figure 5 shows the cxjirrents resulting from the operation
of Turbo-f^enerfttor #1. The cables loadings are found to
be so ^eat as to approach closely the cable capoclty in
several places • In these esses any damafte to parallel
lines would throw an overload cxn the lines now so close to
their limit.
The current distributions obtained in fi?^ures three to
five show clearly that insufficient i owor is being fed into
the ends of the network. The result is that the cables
near the center arc loaded to oaprcity while those at the
end are carrying only a fraction of their raaxlimiio. iTifhen
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peralloled by another of the sane size, no significant
Improvement was found. It was also found that the feeder
from tC^l to a6 and the feedei^ from Td/rZ to Bci were of no
Importence to the current distribution. Short circuit
studios indicated the Btme need for feeder rearrangement.
With the above facts in ndnd, a new j3:enerstion plan
was tried which proved to be insuccesaful in selective
operation under short olrcrilt* Trxis plan is presented in
Pig'ore 6« Although the lines to the shorted nod© carry in
each case the g^reatest current, it is not one and a half
tines greater than the o\irrents in other lines • The result
would be the opening of the limiters shown on Figure 6 (a8
to A9, b8 to B?, C8 to C9, B9 to C9» C9 to CIG.) This
would aeyer the after end of the network off; a till further
modification was needed-
In another attempt to divide the. cuiTenbs more equally
•Bton^ the generator feeders, reactors "/ere introduced in
the lines TG^'l to b6 and TG^^2 to aG. The results are shown
In Pifcures 7, 8 and 9. In Figure 7 the main generator
feeder containing, the resctor continues to ceri'y the largest
part of the current but most of this goes to tlie large engine
room loads at Bu and A 84 The longitudinal llh^s are carrying
sosMirtiat less current in the central p^rts of the network*
the Improvement raflcie by this orrangement is most pronounced
in the short circuit runs preaentod in PiR,ure 8 and Figure 9»
Here the network is effectivsly selective, and only the lines
leading into the shorted node will be opened at the limiters
shown in the fig-ores •
19b i©1 on^ :iA£U brsuol obIs e. .brtifol saw Sasm^von^:^!
on 1o ei«w ba o^ S%CT aroil lobaal «rfi baa dA o;t I%r)«r noil
nl bo;rn»«siq el uAlq el/i^' iUxjO'xisj ^'loris nstmij «ol;ti?ioqo
xil Y'^'XBO ebon b^iicrie ode? oc? e«ni:I *iii* ilgiJCTod^trA •»> ©•ti/sl*'?
'lijarl « ban s»nu ion a.£ J-l » icssntr/o L^89:t»OTi| *>ffc^ sbro ridne
vtluBei exlT . a axilI loxld'o aX e;frr.9^it/o arli x»xfcf •xoi^jaoi-^ «©ib1J
Oa) d oiuyal'? i'io nwoda tLri^Jlmll ejrl.i lo ^n.tneqo ©rfi »<:[ &Iwow
alriT (-0X0 o^ QO ^QO oct QS ,eO oi '60 ,.£ oj^ 6S ^^A o;^
loti^iut lildii ;ll'i vf«-r;.2?^,^n ©lii lo fexre n9tfl« &dS la^oe felirow
»f3©&©»n e.flw Holoaai'Ufoofcf
Y-tX*^ps o'xoi-;: sJaetnijo orirf eblYlb oi ;fqflie:t;f« i«iriia£i* al
nl b&oubo%ial oiav- aio^oadi .ai^bool *soJB*i®n»s ©iiJ snouue
flwoxla ei** aili/esi -DrTI* -Sa ocf S^^JOT boM ^g oc* X'(K)T BiJitli 9d;i
ejsigna ©3*13! diij ocf aaot^ siilct lo ;*3oo? ^wcf :tn»'r£jtfo diic? lo rf*iiiq
^ni^'Tioo Q'lB fUffiili Ifcnl&t/cfl^noX arlT .8 A briM <^ $b absiol laooi
• jfiowJaa arii '10 e:^^®q XftrtJnoo ©rJ^ nl {tireiTuo seal ^sdvamoe
booniioaoTKi :taoja ai ;i^«©K«2iua*s«Xi» alrit y^ «»&«JifJ ."tnon»vo*iqml <MfP
i< >'u;isl^ bfl« B ®iw?»i'? at ba;frr0»<»rtq arrxr^ ;Jtiio*xi» i^*«oriB ejM al
^oall dxiJ -jXno 5n« »0viis>>X»8 x-^^vXiosllo al jf'^iow;*©!! 9^4 o*c©H
sieJlmiX o.fU c^s oanaqo ©" "* •,oon beeftoxla ©iW oitnl ^jtiibjffeX
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V Dlaouaslon of Results
ISam »ost notlo«eble feature of the network is the
eriation in current locding among the different cables
•
The more evenly this divisi<»i can be made among lines
performing parallel functions, the smaller the required
cable aise may be. Some correction may be mnde within the
network itself. Larger ships should always have st lesst
four longitudinal cable runs instead of three. The larger
number permits smaller size and the increase in weight in
the system (if any) will be negligible, cm. the other hand
the larger number of cables will withstand damage better if
the ship is large eno\igh to locate each run where it will
not be in the same damage area as another such run. Destroyers
represent the borderline case. Few the 6^2 class, the design
would be improved by using four lines amidships (Mount 52 to
Heunt lik- inclusive) with three lines in the finer portions.
The arrangement of feeders used from the diesel g^eneratops
idces an effective substitute for ttie foiirth line in that
area*
Cable loading can be reduced if the power is fed Into
the network at the place and in the quantity locally required.
If the power la not apportioned to the local need, there
ust be current flow away from the area. This would seem to
call for locating the generators in the areas of greatest
power consumption, except for the fact that location of the
turbo-generators is fairly well fixed in Naval vessels by
tienll ^aornii dbAti 9<f ruRo csoltiliYtb atsiS xXaev9 •fcofii eiiT
»rf;^ ftlf^^ilw ©fewHi »d x*''^ .nr© 15^001*100 »«•. Ii».t8 ©ale ^It/i*©
0I iii^t&v fll *«a9ioiii »il? bno esic *i»II«<»» s^lKneq *r«<(iaxiii
li la^^Jscf •3iw«aA) bxiBaaif^tlw III'* a©Xd3o lo t^c'Mmsi i9;^^iiX 9xi;f
XXlw SI lit^c^ mil iiom* «:t«ioaX 0;$ xl^DOn© •sijjI e.!: qlxl« bclS
n^lseb ttd^ »8a«Xo S^d s^rfrf 'foH •oaao «niX'x©fo*ia(l edi^ rfn«*»TXi«*s
• BixoX^'xoq •Zdflll ®xi;t ftl esnl I 09«xii:t xi;:r^w {9>¥lMStloal 44 ^niM»ll
••ioi»i»a»^ XaeaXb 'add' itoil Is^eij eiabael lo ;fa«lll9?^Ia«^eA eifff
cJAiirf k1 o.<tlX /liiuol e/ii 10I ^ijLT;;? *:d-Ecfi./a svXi^ell® «• at^^Mm
0^01 &sl «1 •rawoq «fi^ 11 b©0£/fe®i o<J £i»& r^.lbntol »IdaO
»b9ili;p«*x ^XXbooX x^J^*fi*i^"P ^^ ^-t foxis ©i>aXq &£U ^» :^towi9n etiS
tnod:} ^bo'^ti l»ool &iU od" foaaol^l'iCKiqii ion aX "TQwocr ©rW II
«;t «««e fcliiow «i.d1' •»©'ii« ^jlH mi^tl -r^'^^ woll ^n«"rxuo orf cf4«»
^ad*»eij» lo 8«3«iB QAi nl eioitniBa&v mii ^al:ts3ooX *zo\ XX.flto
Bddt lo noid^jRooX SmiS ^onl mi:A "iot ^q^ox^ ,noX:tq«t?»nDO ^®woq
tcT •X»«8©v lavsll fll foaxl'i lis* tX^iXw'l el «toc*^«"X9ner^-MO<f*m*
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tha position the engizM roont In the znidahlp section of the
ship* As in Flgtires 5 end ?, this results in light power
flov In the seotlotts between the eeneretors with heevy flow
toward the ends of the ship* However the location of ttkm
diesel generators is more freely selected and they should
be placed ahere they can supply the heavy-load areas with
the least current flow.
Whether or not the location of the generatoro is favor-
able , feeders carry the power to remote as well «s local
psrts of the network* Howfjver becauac of the greater dis-
tances to the further points, cijirrent flow Is heavier in
the shorter feeders. Control of the division of power among
the feeders is necessary to equslize the cable loadinj^; in
the network. Experimentation with the network pnalyzer
showed that it is more effective to increase the impedance
of the short feeders than to lower the impedance of the
long ones* Lowering impedance means using a parallel cable
to a line which is already of very l^arge size* Increasing
impedance can be done simply by the use of additional resis-
tance with a loss of about half © kilowatt per generator
dissipated as host. A reactor for high current flow is mw»e
cuBbersoBie but would avoid most of the power loss. The opti*
mum size of reactor was not inveatig:ated; a variable reactor
mi^t even be considered.
Short circuit conditions require that current approach
the short fro«i both ends of the network. If this docs not
I^ooi R»5 XXsnr e« »^mtr» o;f i*»Poq art:? t***!** ••»«*«»1t 4«Xtfw
frl n»lv««ri «I wolt ^nenittfo ,»*nJtoq i«fl^*»rt «»ci;» «<* •©crf«;t
n'^ome no^roq Id ne^letrH* »/!# le Xoi-tBOO •et»&'««1 t«^*MMl« «a;>
•li^«a X«XXi5*i,aiqr « i|rt|'«i/ ^«s«? ©orT«!>«c|Wt ^rt«w»J •tt€U30 snol
3Xf£«ft9^ont .©sfa d;)'!^^ t^^v 1« -rftAttilfi el ji^l^fw anil » oi
-Bieoi XjMxol^lbbfl lo ae& •di x^ tJ^qaila »fl»& ©d nws aon^k^q-Tfl
-£05t©i©fl»:^ ^«kf ;f^ii#elH # 1ti«^ t»o(fil 1» 8«<»f ft dtiv ©o/i«i;r
©•RMff il »©X1 ^Dfaitifo fl^li! *ol le^ldi!©** A *^moei «e fiMKr©qX««lfc
•l;fcr«> s^rfT •e?!cX •t#w»q «>^;f lo ;f«©ff! ht^rm bLuo^ Sijtf msomiB^mifo
•ioJf»«©t ©Xtfttl^av j8 •fe©;t©r4,'fe3vfsl ;t6rt ««* «MiMi©«f 1© «sl* iBSfcr
• doT©feX8fi©o •«* rr«ir© ;til^,l;^
*OiT e*©b fitrr^ tt •x'-ievd^©n ®ri:t I0 ©fen© ii^Totf aj©^! ^foii© ©ili?
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happen, or the current approaching from one end Is Insiif-
flcent^ selective operation of the llmlters will not take
place. Figure 6 is an example of thla* Here again the use
of a reactor cured the difficulty as aliown in Figure 9»
Generation Plan #2 (and subsequently (C'5) *^» formed when it
was realized that it was necessary for daniage control reasons
to pr«wide 2aore than one feeder to the ends of the network*
Otherwise dasiapie to a single feeder could greatly impair the
resistance of the network to short circuit.
Load ocmtrolf wiiicii is the prominent feature of the
radial system, is entirely absent in th© network system.
Because the vital load of the 692 class destroyer is located
in the forward end of the ship and beeaixse of the sise of
th* flrenerators In this class of ship, the problem was simp*
llfied. Each nain /venerator could carry the total load of
the ship so that load control wad not required for t^icm. By
placing the diesel generators together in the heavy load
area forward and by making it possible to disconnect this
part of the network fron the rest, the dieaels v7ere protected
fron overload in cpse of failure of the two main ,rener«t«rs
•
However on larger ships no one g^enerator can carry the whole
load of the network, ^e best arran.fTeuient is to have:
2 or 5 (generators each capable o£ carrying all the load
I4. or 5 generators each capable of carrying half tho load
6 or 7 generators each capable of carrying I/5 the load
When daraa^e reduces the number of generators below that needed
• OS
-lucfli ml kc9t mm wo'y, ..^ v..,.. %>mrruiwt -Mfe^ ah. «^«^iv^.>i.
sxTo«#«n( Xa.<%^0o» #,^Afli(i& 'vol x"^ii«»a<Miin eA«r ^1. ^iMkt h^nllm^i 9fiw
>.«ciit tlmqfnl x^;iM^'ss bljjo^ 'i^bmt^i ml^itm » <t4 9(^stm9k.. tfUjy^MMfefO
-qmifi jK^w fi»sX^o*9q[ #rl;^
.
«etlii« l9 «ftj»Xo «lu^ .<%£ a«XQ«rj»««<ii£iiii!r^ :«^
b(^-Ol xrt^^ mis it I »ac^«?t3^.*.s^o* ^-ifliaiftna^ I*«^X& «i4j^ >rtl#»Xq
1114^ ;to«nCToa«X|k Ou dX^tfl:»«,oq ^X mrLtaJAiii ^Jbom :tn»wm>'i Mty^p<
b%^9^o*lt2 ^'tfl"^^ eXe««^ ,Jft^^ «^ ffioil Jlm>wtf*ii ai^ lo 4<iaq
•Xodw «ii^ x^^mo cm^ tosS^a^rni&s, <»«o on aqMe «ief,ij»X iw tae(v«M«iH
f^v^ii o| K'l i>a»r5j»|^j»*x*ie >s«d ©i*!' .•i.'sow.lswi »4it ^ l>aoX
&a!»^| •tH XX« anX-^^T^uiA #& aX^/%q0a 4^969 ^»ck^jn;««f*^ ^ «xo 'i
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to supply the network, the demeg© will be so severe that
casualty power will probably suffice. Other means of reducing
the load have been discussed preyiously, but all have the.^^
drawback of re4ueln^ the simplicity of the network.
Increased ccmtlnulty of power remains the undisputed
irtue of the network. However the seme continuity plus
load control can be had for the radial system loads most
requiring it by Joining the normal, alternate and enriergenoy
feeders to a ooraaon bus with the lo«d and neer it. By placing
inverse power relays at each end of tl'ie feeders, load control
is retained as well fk9 protection In the case of false opere-
tion of one of the relays. The number of loads provided
with this "aontlnuous power bus" would necessarily be limited
to keep down tiie number of Inverse power relays, and the
excess weight probably would not exceed th«t required for a
network systen.
The rellebility of a network should eqi^al or exccod
that of the radial distribution provldin*; its cables are of
sudb capacity that they will not b« overloRded when parallel
cables mre damafi'ed. The network system will weigh more than
the radial system so there will be a temptation to design
network cables for some condition of loading less severe
than the worst possible, trse of inverse po^ver relays may
also reduce the reliability of the system if they Rre not
carefully engineered. The use of series-parallel combinations
of relays, which has heen suggested throughout this thesis,
should iainlmise any ill effects of maloperetion.
.^>.:^ «»r3.i Iln ...... -'f^ t...*^ rv«,..- ,..:r..r .^.r-
>:ftsx». fpff^^ #rfef t©l 6»ii mf ai^^ ttrinhma hnol
,J ^OU XXlW T^'"^** "''ni"''-'* '•^ t '5'?.n-<»<i% r<«-»!"jw.
::>^.'t9it xri^ '•5.7 .-•".5 H*t<ymi9n 9f.
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VI ConclualoaM
Ciible lor.dliig in ft network Is aided by delivering power
to vtrloua perts of th« network In ijroportlon to the power
needs of t!i»t pctrt. This goctl is fficllitstted when genar«tor8
een bo placed in Areas where the heaviest loads exist* Divi-
sion of power among the various feeders emanRtlng from a
generator aiuat also bo proper to attain this objective.
IncreAslnr: tho impedftnc© of feeders carrying excess current
by iie«ns of a reactor was found to be bettor tiian decreasing
the li»».ped!?nce of feeders carrying a deficlnecy of current*
Selective operation of llmiter^ in e notwoir»k, even after
danaga^ requires at least two feeders froxa different genera-
tors to each end of the network. Heuutors, which aid in
arrftn|:lnp ceble loading, ftlso std in current distribution
under short circuit.
Load control is difficult to arrange in a network systeiiii
Ibe need for load control can be avoided if the nenerators
are lar^e enough relative to the total load*
Continuity can b<i attained in « radial system for the
loads most requiring it by tying tlioir feeders to a bus at
the load and providing inverse power relays on these feeders.
itfwoc. ._,.„..;_ ^^ - - ...J ..- - —„ ...
..,. -^-^.: .i;-^-^'-





The best oethod, presently feasible, of obtaining
Improved ccwitinuity of power is to connect the load and
Its feeders to a common bus at the load and to ^^ovlde
inverse power relays at either end of th© feeders. This
systam should be tried in an actual installation*
Study should be continued on network systems ^s a
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